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Transitions between epithelium and mesenchyme, in
either direction, contribute repeatedly to animal
development. Three striking papers suggest that
distinct components with opposite activities, which
together form a complex known for its role in
cytokinesis, control these opposite transitions.
The mesenchymal–epithelial transition (MET) and the
epithelial–mesenchymal transition (EMT) are defining
characteristics of multicellular animals, contributing to
the evolutionary increase in embryonic complexity
from two (diploblast) to three (triploblast) germ layers.
The MET involves the establishment of epithelial polar-
ity and formation of junctions that immobilize cells,
while the EMT triggers the demise of these junctions
and cell migration. The mechanisms that control these
transitions are beginning to emerge, but how they
relate to our knowledge on cell polarity and cell
migration is vague [1,2].
Epithelial polarity is thought to be initiated at cortical
landmarks, which serve to orient the cytoskeleton and
vesicle traffic pathways [3]. Recent genetic analysis has
highlighted the central role in specifying epithelial polar-
ity played by complexes involving Crumbs, PAR and
Scribble proteins [3]. One should stress, however, that
their function has been mainly examined in the context
of primary epithelia, which result from early embryonic
divisions, and much less so in secondary epithelia,
which arise after the MET.
In addition to PAR and related protein networks,
GTPases of the Rho family critically assist in
establishing epithelial polarity by regulating junction
assembly and cytoskeleton reorganization [4]. Rho
GTPases play an equally important role during cell
migration by orchestrating cytoskeletal remodeling and
changes in the cell adhesive properties, once cells
receive the green light to move and directions for where
to go [4]. Rho GTPases are thus a potential common
target for controlling EMT and MET. Three recent
papers [5–7] suggest this is indeed the case.
As reported recently in Current Biology, Susan Mango
and colleagues [5] investigated the function of the
kinesin ZEN-4 and the Rho GTPase-activating protein
(GAP) CYK-4 in polarizing cells undergoing MET during
pharynx morphogenesis in the nematode Caenorhabdi-
tis elegans [5]. ZEN-4 and CYK-4 — the Drosophila
homologues of which are Pavarotti and RacGAP50,
respectively — form a complex, christened central-
spindlin, which is required for cytokinesis in worms and
flies [8–11]. This complex, but not its individual subunits,
has been shown to promote microtubule bundling 
in vivo and in vitro [8,10]. In parallel, the groups of Arno
Müller [6] and Robert Saint [7] have established that
EMT requires the activity of the Rho guanine nucleotide
exchange factor (GEF) Pebble in Drosophila. Particularly
striking are the observations that Pebble — LET-21 in C.
elegans — is also required for cytokinesis and can phys-
ically interact with the centralspindlin complex
(Pavarotti/ZEN-4 and RacGAP50/CYK-4).
The main stages of pharynx development in C.
elegans are outlined in Figure 1 [13]. In particular, the
‘arcade’ cells that form the buccal cavity undergo a
MET-like transition, as they become epithelial while their
precursors behave in a mesenchymal fashion during
gastrulation [13]. To identify genes required for specify-
ing arcade polarity, Portereiko et al. [5] screened for
mutants defective in pharynx attachment — the Pun
phenotype (Figure 1C). Their recent paper [5], which
focuses on one such mutant, px47, carefully establishes
that its Pun phenotype results from a failure of arcade
cells to accumulate PKC-3 at the apical membrane and
E-cadherin at adherens junctions [5]. Their identification
of px47 as a partial zen-4 allele was certainly unex-
pected, as kinesins of this subfamily had not previously
been linked to cell polarity. 
Meanwhile, the two groups working on Drosophila
came from different positions to focus on the fly
RhoGEF Pebble. Smallhorn et al. [7] set out to
determine Pebble function in embryonic development.
Schumacher et al. [6] identified pebble in a screen for
genes involved in mesoderm migration. As outlined in
Figure 1C, mesodermal cells undergo an EMT to first
form an epithelial tube, then to dissociate and start
migrating. Their papers converge to establish that, in
pebble mutant flies, mesodermal cells remain tightly
adherent and fail to make actin-rich protrusions, a
hallmark of migrating cells. Their work thus suggests
that Pebble is required for EMT [6,7].
Genetic data from all three papers [5–7] strongly
suggest that the Pun phenotype of zen-4 mutant
worms or mesodermal migration phenotype of pebble
mutant flies is not attributable to a cytokinesis defect.
Portereiko et al. [5] showed that, in the partial mutant
zen-4 (px47), arcade cells are mononucleate and
express at least one classical arcade differentiation
marker. Furthermore, they found that temperature-sen-
sitive alleles of zen-4 or cyk-4 reared at the non-per-
missive temperature during pharynx morphogenesis —
after embryonic cell divisions — also induce a Pun
phenotype [5]. Lastly, they could show that ZEN-4
most likely acts post-mitotically, as they could rescue
the Pun phenotype of zen-4 embryos by expressing
the zen-4 coding region under the control of a pro-
moter that is active in the arcade cells but not in their
precursors [5]. Similarly, in Drosophila, Smallhorn et al.
[7] performed a nice experiment showing that the
amino-terminal BRCT domain of Pebble (Figure 2A) is
essential for its activity during cytokinesis, but dis-
pensable in mesoderm migration. They observed that
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binucleate cells obtained by rescuing pebble mutants
with such a construct can still adopt a roundish shape
and migrate [7]. Schumacher et al. [6] reached a similar
conclusion by showing that expression in the meso-
derm of a dominant-negative form of the Rho GTPase
(Rho1N19) induced a cytokinesis defect similar to
pebble without impairing mesoderm migration. 
These observations are significant because they
practically exclude an otherwise appealing model, in
which the activities ZEN-4/CYK-4 in MET and Pebble in
EMT are spatially and molecularly related to their activ-
ities in cytokinesis. One possibility is that the same mol-
ecular machinery is used in distinct ways, but as a
similar unit, in cytokinesis and in EMT/MET. Alterna-
tively, RhoGAP, kinesin and RhoGEF might form sub-
complexes that act independently in MET and EMT.
Rescue experiments using amino-terminal deletion vari-
ants of Pebble [6] indicate that the latter model is more
likely. The first BRCT domain of Pebble is critical for
interaction with RacGAP50 (Figure 2A), so a construct
lacking this domain cannot recruit RacGAP50 and
Pavarotti, arguing that they might be dispensable for
EMT. Reciprocally, it is tempting to predict that ZEN-4
and CYK-4 act independently of LET-21/Pebble in trig-
gering MET (Figure 2B). Future genetic experiments
should allow testing these predictions.
Together, these three papers [5–7] open an array of
exciting new questions. For instance, what are the likely
GTPase targets of these subcomplexes and the cellular
process(es) they influence? More generally, does the
molecular and cellular activity of centralspindlin during
cytokinesis provide clues to understanding MET or
EMT? Defining the target GTPase of ZEN-4/CYK-4 in
MET, or of Pebble in EMT is clearly a key future goal. It
may prove difficult, as neither the RhoGAP of CYK-
4/RabGAP50 nor the RhoGEF of Pebble/LET-21 have
very strict specificities, at least in vitro [8,14]. Moreover,
phosphorylation of the GAP domain of the human CYK-
4 homologue MgcRacGAP might modulate its speci-
ficity, while phosphorylation of the oncogene product
ECT2, a Pebble homologue, is required for its activity,
at least on Rac [14,15]. 
The assembly and disassembly of adherens junction
depends on a balance between Rho, Rac and Cdc42
activities [4]. For instance, genetic experiments in flies
suggest that Rac promotes adherens junction disas-
sembly while Rho1 promotes their assembly [16,17].
Accordingly, ZEN-4/CYK-4 may set up arcade cell
polarity by inactivating a GTPase that behaves as a
negative regulator of junction assembly, while Pebble
may activate such a GTPase. The fact that a dominant-
negative Rho construct does not inhibit mesoderm
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Figure 1. The Pun phenotype of ZEN-4-
deficient C. elegans embryos
(A) Initial steps of C. elegans pharynx
development: migration during gastrula-
tion of mesenchymal precursors (not
depicted); formation of a polarized cyst
(left); formation of a tube; and attachment
to the mouth through arcade cells (a.c.)
when they turn epithelial (blue to pale
yellow, right). (B) Arcade cells remain
unpolarized in ZEN-4 (kinesin) or CYK-4
(RhoGAP) mutants, inducing a pharynx
unattached phenotype (Pun). (C) Initial
steps of Drosophila mesoderm formation:
invagination during gastrulation from the
ventral side of the embryo to form a tube
(left); dissociation and dorsalward migra-
tion of mesodermal cells (blue) as they
become less adherent and form actin-rich
protrusions (right). (D) The protrusion
activity and migration is suppressed in
Pebble (RhoGEF) mutants, inducing a lack
of mesodermal derivatives.
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Figure 2. Different outputs for different
combinations of a tripartite kinesin–
RhoGAP–RhoGEF complex
(A) The main domains in Pebble, CYK-
4/RacGAP50 and ZEN-4/Pavarotti as pre-
dicted by the SMART software. Arrows
indicate domains that mediate pairwise
physical interactions (C-C, coiled-coil
domain). (B) The RhoGAP CYK-
4/RacGAP50, the kinesin ZEN-4/Pavarotti
and the RhoGEF Pebble/LET-21 can form
different sub-complexes, which are
involved in different processes (see text for
details). Which small GTPase of the Rho
family acts in each process is unclear.
MET, mesenchymal–epithelial transition;
EMT, epithelial–mesenchymal transition.
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migration fits with this possibility, but the normal dis-
assembly of junctions in pebble mutants suggest that
Pebble promotes mesenchymal identity rather than the
loss of epithelial characteristics [7]. Instead of, or in par-
allel to, a role on junctions, ZEN-4/CYK-4 and Pebble
might induce a transcriptional response through their
respective target GTPases (reviewed in [18]).
In addition to its GAP activity, the ZEN-4/CYK-4
complex has another essential activity that could play
an important role in establishing polarity — it can asso-
ciate with microtubules [10]. Interestingly, Portereiko et
al. [5] found that actin filaments are essentially absent in
zen-4 embryos at the position where one would expect
the apical surface of arcade cells, and that microtubules
are less abundant. The kinesin ZEN-4 might act to local-
ize the RhoGAP activity of CYK-4 close to the
cytoskeleton, so as to induce its reorganization. Deter-
mining the exact subcellular localization of ZEN-4 and
CYK-4 in arcade cells and whether they are associated
with microtubules or with actomyosin filaments should
help understand the role of this intriguing complex.
EMT and MET are generally induced by signaling from
adjacent tissues [1,2]. The fly papers [6,7] indicate that
Pebble activity contributes to signaling from the FGF
receptor Heartless. The precise connection between
FGF signaling and Pebble activity, and whether ZEN-
4/CYK-4 similarly transduce signaling from some other
receptor are interesting challenges for the future. In con-
clusion, the apparent symmetry emerging from these
papers, where proteins that display opposite activities
drive opposite processes, is thought provoking. It
remains to be seen whether the vertebrate central-
spindlin homologues play similar roles in development
and cancer. 
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